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naphot: Few American Vegetarian or Vegan
 RJ Reinhart

tor Highlight
5% of American a the are vegetarian, unchanged from 2012

3% a the are vegan, little changed from 2% in 2012

WAHINGTON, D.C. -- Animal right activit have long encouraged American to adopt a plant-aed diet  ecoming vegetarian (ataining from eating meat) or

 ecoming vegan (rejecting all animal product). However, fewer than one in 10 American adhere to uch diet, with 5% in the U.. now aing the are vegetarian

and 3% reporting the are vegan. Thee numer are little changed in recent ear.

Vegetarianim and Veganim in the U..

In term of our eating preference, do ou conider ourelf to e a … ?

Ye No

% %

Vegetarian

2018 Jul 1-11 5 94

2012 Jul 9-12 5 94

2001 Jul 19-22 6 94

1999 ep 23-26 6 94

Vegan

2018 Jul 1-11 3 95

2012 Jul 9-12 2 91

GALLUP

ackground: American ma chooe to cut animal product from their diet for a variet of reaon, including ethical concern aout animal or the environmental

impact of agriculture; religiou guideline; or health concern. Advocate for the changeover to a plant-aed diet for American have een quick to highlight the

purported enefit from a decreae in conumption of meat and other animal product. However, in all of Gallup' polling on the iue, relativel mall percentage of

American report having adopted thee eating preference.

The percentage of American aing the are vegetarian or vegan have changed little over time. Gallup ha aked American if the conider themelve

vegetarian four time ince 1999, with 5% or 6% aing the are vegetarian each time. Gallup ha aked aout veganim in the U.. twice, with 2% of American aing

the were vegan in 2012 and 3% now.

elf-decried lieral American are among the mot likel to e vegetarian or vegan. Around one in 10 lieral (11%) a the are vegetarian, and 5% a the are

vegan. Thi i higher than the 2% of conervative who a the are either vegetarian or vegan.

Vegetarianim and Veganim in the U..,  Ke ugroup

In term of our eating preference, do ou conider ourelf to e a … ?

Vegetarian Vegan

% %

Age

18-29 7 3

30-49 8 4

50-64 3 1

65+ 2 3

Annual income

Le than $30,000 9 4

$30,000-$74,999 5 2

$75,000+ 4 2

Political ideolog

Conervative 2 2

Moderate 3 1

Lieral 11 5
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American earning le than $30,000 annuall are more likel to identif a vegetarian. Nine percent of thi group a the are vegetarian, a higher percentage than i

true of American in the two higher-income group. Difference in level of veganim among thee three group are not tatiticall ignificant.

Vegetarianim i lightl higher among American under 50 than among thoe who are older. ight percent of American aged 30 to 49 a the are vegetarian,

roughl equal to the 7% of thoe aged 18 to 29 who a the ame. Older American are le likel to purue vegetarianim, with 3% of thoe 50 to 64 and 2% of thoe

65 or older aing o. However, there i little meaningful variation  age in the percentage aing the are vegan.

Takeawa: ale of plant-aed food grew 8.1% in 2017 alone and exceeded $3.1 illion lat ear, and plant-aed alternative to dair product are oon expected to

 



account for 40% of dair everage ale. Increaed ale of plant-aed food, without a correponding increae in the percentage of American who a the are

vegan or vegetarian, likel indicate a greater overall interet in thee product. aed on the growth of the market and Gallup' latet reading on vegetarianim and

veganim, it appear American are eager to include alternative to animal product in their diet ut are not willing to give up animal product completel.

URVY MTHOD

Reult for thi Gallup poll are aed on telephone interview conducted Jul 1-11, 2018, with a random ample of 1,033 adult, aged 18 and older, living in all 50 U.. tate and the Ditrict of

Columia. For reult aed on the total ample of national adult, the margin of ampling error i ±4 percentage point at the 95% confidence level. All reported margin of ampling error include

computed deign effect for weighting.

ach ample of national adult include a minimum quota of 70% cellphone repondent and 30% landline repondent, with additional minimum quota  time zone within region. Landline and

cellular telephone numer are elected uing random-digit-dial method.

View urve methodolog, complete quetion repone and trend.

Learn more aout how the Gallup Poll ocial erie work.

ucrie to receive weekl Gallup New alert.

Never mi our latet inight.

ign Up
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